
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He'll clear that to you himself if I ______________ him.1. (know)know

What will he think if he ______________ you here?2. (see)sees

If he ______________ today he could not see her tomorrow.3. (go)went

If she ______________ to marry some one else, how you would tremble
for her fate!
4.

(be)
were

If you ______________ to my table I will not put you out.5. (come)come

If the world ______________, it would accuse him bitterly.6. (know)knew

If you ______________ a crowd of mediocrities together, sooner or later
they will fall under the dominion of a stronger head.
7.

(collect)
collect

If you ______________ into the first room, you will see a great chest in the
middle of the floor with a dog sitting upon it; he has eyes as large as saucers,
but you needn't trouble about him.

8.

(go)

go

Who knows what sentence will be pronounced if the bailiffs
______________ themselves shrewder this time than usual!
9.

(show)show

Thank you, dear-thank you for the tanner; if I ______________ it, I'll keep
it in remembrance of your sweet face.
10.

(not/spend)
don't spend

If you ______________ it will be taken by force.11. (refuse)refuse

If you ______________, something will happen.12. (try)try

If this portrait ______________ to depict his character, a sketch of this
man's dress will bring it still further into relief.
13.

(serve)
serves

I would not say it if it ______________ so.14. (not/be)was not

If it ______________ you'll learn something about rolling.15. (do)does
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You see-or you could see, if you ______________ the pains to look-how I
have waited here all night to be ready at your service.
16.

(take)
took

He will find something to do, I said, if he ______________ to put them
down.
17.

(mean)
means

But if we really ______________ it, we will come to you; for you are a true
friend.
18.

(need)
need

Of course I wouldn't say I hadn't taken it if I ______________-and I didn't
take it, indeed I did n't.
19.

(have)
had

For the rest it would be strange, certainly, if the race ______________ an
improvement.
20.

(not/show)
did not show
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